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Founder’s Council Meets Bishop’s Quits C.U.S.by R. Brady
is: s#

t ,
C.U.P.LENNOXVILLE (CUP)--Stu- 

dems at Bishop’s University 
Monday quit the Canadian Union 
of Students, deepening an ide
ological split which has now 
chopped six student unions from 
CUS membership rolls this fall.

1 he Bishop s withdrawal 
after a close but

lI resign his post if students failed 
to voice their opposition to CUS 
political activism and dissatisfa
ction with CUS services.

His stand was outlined in a 
he Wrote on the 30th

CUS Congress held in September, 
the report, presented to the 
student assembly Monday, was 

recent in a series endorsed by the Bishop’s council 
of withdrawals sparked by nation- executive, 
wide debate on CUS involvement u The CUS debate at Bishop’s

Phntn Av nu-. • ? PO tl?al issues* has left Me- began formally Oct. 6, when Ca-
Photo by Olgilvie Gill University the lone CUS "adian Union of Students presi-

Hnn Tho , member in Quebec. dent Doug Ward made a special
ce committee also decided At Monday’s general meeting trip t0 Lennoxville to defend DrinrUvCa-llbUr should be given a strong pro-CUS faction argued cus phUosophy against Sancton’s

UAmey rePorting all news bitterly against council executive criticisms, “ns
S5arUIi1nfîlLÏ?y, were of Par- ™embers who triggered the vote But whatever influence his ar- 
oïerfr l rStUdentS of ScCrdemning CUS Political act- juments had with the student

College. It was also lvlsm. body, they didn t result in Bish-
that P!te Vanek had re~ , But when the withdrawal reso- op s remaining in CUS. 

ta^lnd hi=°~ed/t0r 0f the Foun- lHtlon came to a vote, Andy Sa- Today (Tuesday) in Ottawa 
accenïA rrtSignatlon has been ncton> vice-president and chair- Ward said he "wasn’t surprised”
Pnh1Fn=5 by 5he chalrman of the man of external affairs at Bis- at the Bishop’s withdrawal ad-A tiea 1 aCZmltKe- "ad won vindication on h!s f*f "We’redoing ,o have to
studenre rif rh . g0 out t0 a11 d 1galnst Cus- Sancton earl- fl?d another group there
ÏÏX2&SSES lef 10‘d ^ * "O-- Mh-

cise due care with college facil-
IhîrJt Wcau Stated that ^less the Coffee Shop was better cared
“/'JLw°uld be closed. CouncÜ . President Jim MacDonald of 
decided to appoint a first year the Glendon College Council has 
rhAP rFff1*0^016 attendance at reported that his desk in the stu-
rhA mo o Shop and t0 oversee dent council off ice was broken in- Larry Goldstein has been cho- 
the management of it. to last weekend. sen editor of the Pro-Tern the
counrîf m0mhted debate between Several personal letters and ftudent weekly of Glendon Col- 
FhoTu1 members, it was moved council minutes, with his per- lege-
bv Nemtin be recognized sonal comments in the margins, ^Mr- Goldstein was assistant
FmmH11 Î their choice as were stolen from the desk. Ap- edltor under John Adams pre-
AdFFSnrv rtU 6nî adV,isor t0 the farently the burglar knew the viously. The new editor com-
Aavisory Council on Student Af- layout of the student council of- mented that the paper ‘will be
iairs: Vice-President Fred flce and how to get into the lock- a forum for student oDininn ’Holmes objected t° noward Nem- ed desk without damaging it He said that he hoped all articles
nriv,kAPPO,lnîment t0 ACSA as a Moreover, since money waf not submitted will have some tyï
pr vate student rather than as kePt In the desk, it seems un- of opinion. ype
college president. However coun- likely that the thief was looking At least two of the staff mem-cil overruled him. De Ross must for cash. °0klng bers who resigned under Joto

Fred RniLL 6 motionU a, Paintings have also been stolen Adam Ls editorship have indicated
r red Holmes, on behalf of the at Glendon recently. Canvases tbat they will

veaTdT^ Commlttee> re- the B Wing of York Hall on paper- 
„rea"d that the cost to lease a loan from galleries for exhibition 
t tion wagon for the use of have been disappearing 

wniu!?6^ <£Fllege’ per month, rate of one a month.
7m\L $153,5° Plus 3 cents

I LJk.
*1

came 
unrecorded 

vote taken at a stormy students' 
association meeting.

This most

« *

OCT. 25 The Founders student 
council met Tuesday evening in 
a three and a half hour session 
chaired by president Howie Nemtin.

A final solution to the problem 
of announcements was reached. 
It has now been determined that 
no more announcements will be 
given in the dining hall. Instead, 
announcements will be given each 
day in the J.C.R. at 1:00 P.M.

It was decided thatmaterial would be made^vîü- 
able in the J.C.R. 
month to work, - . on a one

trial basis, beginning Nov.i.

Theft at GlendonThe council considered and 
gave recognition to the follow
ing clubs,• The York Campus 
Christian Fellowship Club, The 
York Campus Politics Club, The 
York French Club (Le Cercle 
?,™îaTi,8)> The York Campus Ski 
Club, The Committee to End the 
War in Viet Nam, and The Ca
nadian University Services Over
seas.

Council was informed by Don 
Irwin that the cost of putting 
bulletin boards on the walls op
posite the council’s office would 
be in excess of $650. This mea
sure is being considered in an 
attempt to reduce the number 
of posters on the walls of Found
ers by providing a specific place 
for such things.

The Publications chairman, 
Fred Holmes, revealed that the 
roumain is going to a magazine 
format with twenty pages per 
issue and will issue only 750 
copies at each time of publica-

New Editor 
for Pro-Tem

now
not return to the

Treasurer Resigns
Allan Tarant resigned as trea

surer of Vanier Council last 
week for personal reasons.

A1 Kaplan, chairman of Vanier 
Council, said there will probably 
be elections to fill the 
post.

Under the Vanier

at the

Cooncil Mourns 
at FuneralMixed Dorm Visiting

KINGSTON (CUP)—Queen’s ° 
University reached a new stan
dard of enlightenment Friday 
(Oct. 14) when women were allow
ed in Men's residences for the 
first time.

The residence board has per
mitted women to visit the men 
on the condition they observe 
certain restrictions such as vi-

Checks Bounce at UBC

siting hours, registering guests, 
and leaving doors open when 
men are visiting.

Restrictions are enforced by 
floor seniors. Residence disci
pline committees will deal with 
any infractions of the rules.

Penalties for rule-infractions 
range from fines to expulsion 
from residence.

vacant
OCT. 25 STAFF At 8:00 p.m. 
this evening, the Founder's coun- 
cil was shocked to learn of the 
passing of Mr. M. Grey.

The sad news

wo- „ . , set-up the
position of treasurer itself is 

voted for directly. The elec
tion will be only for the empty 
council seat and the council will 
chose the new treasurer.

not

certain visibly disturbeïmfm- 
bers of E-house. The mourners
entered council chambers in a ------ -
procession, each suitably attired Lside two extra seconds on Re
in mourning black out o/respect “embrance Day in his honour.

,UNWm°ORGAAL%EyTT!„CaLrEGAERED VSÎÏ

squa°ND°b i(CUP)""A morality tamlfïily^ecoraTe^ wUh the wo?d S6n[iceS “whichwe^T aSded^y

»!
won't rl° s student paper pillow, were symbols of Mr rf ed. by the Rlght Reverend
a c/rJ nFit ln CriIFlnalcharges' Grey’s Hfe and death. To sig- Arbou,f Who chose as his
3 £ty p°llce spokesman said. nify his life was a cob of corn f^flpt.Vren that renowned piece 

e had received an anony- (obviously phallic)- for Mo Book °f Common Pray-
fanirv in th c°mplaining of pro- death—an imperfect’ mouse trap aft ? ’ She should have diedhere-

ThP student paper. (obviously lethal). An autopsv ï tm" h tal,e-toId by an idiot full
pair’s SAntaCQFIFpanled by the revealed that fatality w!s fUry’ slgnifylng "o-
FaPFr«r ^ept- 30 issue, said in caused by a broken nerk with thln.g* The last post was hummed
dîrt Sc11 ii® 3 dlsgrace that such possible sever internal Meedin? RS Lackle' assisted by Mr.

alIowed to be printed by Mr. Howie Nemtin spoke fo8r Rlohard Banigan and Mr. Jay 
ThFrn°Ur ,yo.uth- council when he said P\Ve are 3ohnson interred the deceased in

iv be complaints were apparent- shocked by this tragic loss' a grave prepared by Mr. Banigan
LinleHttd 3t 3 beadllne which Out of respect to Mr GreC hiS, trusty bayonet- m an

a? !mdard F®,WOrd buggared’ and council voted 10 cents' for ^ imPressive eulogy, Mr. Lackie
rL^? »erlal appearing in The tombstone and promised to sa? P01"^ °ut that the death ‘
Gazette s satire page. promisee to set not in vain,’ and that ‘We

thee well.’

VANCOUVER. (CUP)—The
Ifa'.Ï1XTC:
chewan earlier this=TsrheSl“mS! UnlV"s™"”rBrl-

campus.
A total of 640 cheques have 

been returned to UBC this month 
UBC accounting office 
reported.

However, many cheques were
non?rrf£d/°r/easons °ther than 
nonsufficient funds, assistantac- 
countant N.A. Housden said. Many 
students transfer accounts to 
campua banks. Some even sim
ply forget to sign the cheque.

mous note
has

was 
mourn



_ _ CUS AND ALBERTA: a Presidential View
* The writer is Doué Ward, 29, president of the Canadian Union of Students' Thi« 

is the first of two installments. ' ln,s
C.U.P.

Card-the passport for students 
to Europe. At the same time we 
are working to obtain national 
discounts and inexpensive travel 
within Canada, and cheap accom
modation for you at EXPO. But 
financial advantages for students 
should only be gained on the basis 
of our mass buying power, and 
not by forcing companies and gov
ernments to aid us at the ex
pense of the rest of society. This 
is why we will not lobby indis
criminately for “more* for stu
dents.

CUS also has programs such as 
the Student Government Research 
Service which provide Student 
Councils, and in fact any stu
dent who writes, with informa
tion that will enable them to build 
better academic communities. 
Whether it is information on stu
dent union buildings to help cam
puses avoid the pitfalls of poorly 
designed buildings where stu
dents are unable to meet and talk 
to other students and to profes
sors, or information for a brief 
on student finances to be pre
sented to the provincial gover
nment, the SGRS is always a- 
vailable to provide information 
that will help student groups face 
their challenges more compete
ntly and more completely.

When CUS fought for, and won, 
the right for students to deduct 
from taxable income for income 
tax purposes, we did so because 
of the obvious need of students 
who work in the summer to fi- 
nance their university education, 

nity which can be instrumental That wasn’t enough. We need ade- 
in reinvigorating a national in
volvement.

Over the past two or three 
years the Canadian Union of Stu-

BxcaUbav 9nK

9 OTTAWA—Should the Uni
versity of Alberta withdraw from 
the Canadian Union of Students? 
Should we dissolve CUS? Cer
tainly I would hope that in the 
Canadian student movement we 
have moved beyond the position 
that a national organization 
should be maintained simply be
cause a national organization is 
a nice thing. If CUS has ceased 
to serve the students of this cou
ntry, then I will be glad to be 
among those who help to give 
it a decent burial.

Actually it is not that Alber
ta has announced its intention to 
withdraw from the union that is 
so disturbing. Rather, the rea
sons which they have put for
ward to justify this withdrawal 
indicate acceptance of the view 
that a student and his collea
gues are passive consumers of 
facts with no capacity to act 
upon their academic community 
the wider society of Canada, or 
the world.

Alberta’s president, Branny 
Schepanovich, argues that he 
would like to see students inv
olved with economic and social 
questions as individuals, but that 
as students, they should concen
trate solely on their studies and 
other immediate and particular 
concerns. This is an attractive 
argument until one realizes that 
its effect is to emasculate the 
student community, which, in an 
age which has opted out of di
rect social responsibility, is an 
immediate form of commu-

editor
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excalibur is published weekly by students 
of york university on york campus, opinions 
expressed do not necessarily represent those 
of the student council or the university 
administration, phone-635-2300

Editorial
INCOMPETENT!!

The Students Representative 
Council is almost hopelessly in- 
competant. That is the only pos
sible conclusion one can get from 
observing their meetings. On We
dnesday night, Ken Johnston, 
Vice-President in-charge-of Ex
ternal Affairs, walked out of the 
meeting before it was half ov
er. Mr. Johnston was “disgusted 
with the lack of order” at the 
meeting.

Well he might have been! The 
council rescinded motions which 
had just finished passing—a pro
cedure completely out of order 
according to “Robert’s Rules of 
Order.” The chair exercised its 
authority most cavalierly; inter
ruptions from members were rife 
and rude, and the rulings from the 
chair confusing at best.

The S.R.C. discussed the Gle- 
ndon Council Report on the Duff- 
Berdhal Report. It was painfully 
obvious that the councillors had 
not come prepared. One suspects 
that many of them had not even 
read it thoroughly prior to the 
meeting. The President should 
have instructed them to read the 
report completely and come pre
pared with their objections writ
ten up in the form of motions

of amendment. But, then, Presi
dent Keith Kennedy, when asked 
by a councillor, whether the coun
cil was supposed to be discus
sing the Glendon College Brief 
or the Düff-Berdhal Report it
self, replied, “both*—an answer 
unlikely to shed any light on an 
already confused and disorg
anized discussion.

That the S.R.C. should be in 
such a sad state is disgrace
ful. That the S.R.C. is so inco- 
mpetant and so lacking in leader
ship at this early stage in its 
life when it needs above all to 
gain the respect of both the stu
dents and the Administration is 
tragic.

The students of York need a 
Students Representative Council. 
What other form of organization 
could give them a voice vis-a- 
vis other universities and the 
Administration. Moreover, York 
should have a strong S.R.C., so 
that they have not just a voice 
but an effective voice.

We do not have effective 
presentation today. Unless Pres
ident Kennedy insists 
order in council meetings; unless 
the council quickly reforms it
self, we are in danger of hav
ing no representation.

quate student aid for the present 
student population, and we will 
need even more to attract non
middle class young people to uni

dents has attempted to become an versity. We are also working to 
organization relevant to the prob
lems of Canadians: Canadian stu
dents, people who should be Can
adian students, and the society 
which sustains our present edu
cational system. The Congress 
just held in Halifax was espec
ially valuable in this regard and 
the vast majority of student as
sociations there affirmed that the 
union should push for accessib
ility to higher education, not sim
ply for the class of students pr
esently enrolled in universities 
and technical schools, but for the 
thousands of young people with 
great ability who for reasons of 
finance

encourage student co-operative 
residences, because they save 
everybody money—the student, 
the government and society— 
and because we are convinced 
that they have a contribution to 
make to the life of the campus.

The Canadian Union of Stude
nts has adopted as its first pri
ority universal accessibility to 
higher education. This means we 
believe education should be 
a right for all who can cont
ribute and benefit by it, and not 
a privilege to be enjoyed by the 
few lucky to come from the 
"right* kind of financial and soc- 

or background, do ial background. At the same time
not make it. This is the core we are beginning to ask some hard
program of the union. questions of the institutions which

Of course the organization also we are trying to make accessi-
provides services for its ble. If we find it necessary to
members. We have the Inter- try and represent the people who
regional Scholarship Exchange did not make it to the univer-
Program (ISEP) which enables sity by calling for universal ac-
students to travel and study in cessibility, we also try to enc- 
Canadian centers away from their ourage students presently in at- 
homes. We have life insurance tendance to work to improve the
available to members of CUS at quality of education in our uni-
very reasonable rates. (In fact, versities. There is not much point 
just this year we have cut its in making our universities more 
cost from $3.50 to $2.60 per accessible if they do not be-
thousand—an incredibly low come better places for the ex
rate.) In addition, many take ad- change of ideas and for the dev-
vantage of CUS-sponsored inter- elopment of disciplined and lib- 
national travel benefits including erated minds, 
the International Student Travel

re-

on some

Letters
Dear Sir:

It is most appropriate that you 
chose your October 21st issue of 
Excalibur in which to comment 
on the so-called SRC.

I am quite amazed to see that 
SRC has been “representing* 
York’s interests. I am sure there 
must be at least a few other 
people who are wondering upon 
whose authorization this is be
ing done. The executive positions 
within SRC have been filled by 
acclamation (whose?), and the 
average turnout at the elections 
was 20%. It would hardly 
that they have a mandate from 
York students.

And saying that the students 
are apathetic is no answer. There 
is no reason why they should be 
expected to vote if they are not 
made aware of an election. This 
would be a stiff requirement, 
even of York students! Until the 
self-named executives and mem
bers of SRC can show a raison 
d’être, and let people outside of 
their charmed circle know what’s 
going on, the administration has 
every right to ignore them. We 
the students have the duty to

fight such illegal "repres
entation*.

One word about "manana”, Mr. 
Editor. I am from a partly South 
American environment, and the 
manana-like attitude shown by 
students attending lectures at 
York would not be tolerated by 
any self-respecting high school 
there.

to be continued

Very truly yours, 
Winston A. Ashmeade.

RYERSON
PRESENTS

GORD LIGHTFOOT in CONCERT

Yearbookseem and also
THE BROTHERS-IN-LAW

Meeting
THURSDAY Nov. 3, 1966Do you want a yearbook this 

year? It’s up to you. Would all 
students interested in editing or 
writing for a yearbook please 
attend a meeting Tuesday Nov. 
1 at 12:50 p.m. in the Vanier 
social and debates room? Un
less a yearbook staff is found 
(this is directed also to those 
who signed the list during ori
entation) there will be no year
book.

RYERSON THEATRE 
8:30 P.M.

TICKETS $2.00 & $1.50

Available at Ryerson S A f 
office-----  366-1901



Entertainment
Near Empty House Mars Burton Opening,

By Don McKay

Lysistra at Hart House
Peace or no piece. That's the 

basic theme of “Lysistrata”, a 
no holds barred comedy at Hart 
House Theatre on the U. of T. 
campus. It runs until October 
29th and if this is read before 
the weekend, I urge you to see 
it for it’s a rare occasion when 
an enjoyable satire hits the To
ronto stage.

The play is two thousand years 
old, but as modern as yesterday’s 
air raid. Written by a ‘dirty 
old’ Greek, Aristophanes, the 
play is anti-war, pro-sex (wheel), 
and the musical background con-

By Frank Liebeck

tains the best bongos ever heard 
in ancient Athens.

The Spartan and Athenian wo
men decide to get together and 
refuse to go to bed with their 
husbands and/or lovers until the 
men stop their continual wars. 
The dear and sweet girls storm 
and take over the Acropolis to 
form their united front against the 
starving lechers outside. The 
story isn’t bad but what a sub
plot.

"h

'■m

£ •>

1mv Terry Tweed plays Lysistrata, 
the chief damsel who keeps the 
Continued on Pé. 4

■ r3fr'

à Students Say: By Har\-ey Marge] 
saying that C.U.S. is not worth 
the money we are giving it be
cause I cannot assail something 
which I do not know about. I 
found by asking students this 
week s question that the “I don’t 
know what C.U.S. is" attitude 
is general with most students 
at York.

I only realize that for all 
the money we, as a collective 
student body are giving C.U.S., 
we deserve to be told exactly 
what C.U.S. is and exactly what 
benefits we are getting for 
75 cents.

L IS C.U.S. WORTH 75<ï TO YOU?

It seems very ridiculous to me 
that a student organization which 
costs each student 75 cents should 
be so unknown in our university. 
The small amount of 75 
per student does not stop traf
fic, but if you multiply that by 
about 2500 students at York then 
you realize exactly how much 
C.U.S. is costing us. I am not

•1
% /

crHL J cents

M r, v
'4

75 cents is not too much for 
a student to give to an organi
zation which represents an 
erall student government. But 
I believe that the proportion be
tween C.U.S. and O.R.C.U.S. 
needs to be changed because 
education is a provincial 
ter.

our

ov-Mme. LeSieur pictured above, 
starred in an excellent produc
tion of “Le Barbier de Seville” 
at Burton Theatre, last Sunday. 
The company had the misfortune 
to play to a near empty house.

Why is the Burton only full 
during lectures? Why is attend
ance at the many excellent prod
uctions poor?

First. The openingproductions 
were not well chosen to attract 
large audiences. The first play 
was presented in French. The 
first film is the least appeal
ing of all the movies to be 
presented. It is realised that it 
is very difficult to co-ordinate

dates for twenty-four perform
ances.

Second. Where were the fac
ulty of the university? Our re
porters saw only four faculty 
members. There may have been 
more. Most noticeable, however, 
was the lack of representatives 
of the French department.

Thirdly, where were the stu
dents? A production like this 
not only has great student app
eal, because of the humour, but 
it is of some educational value.

Where were the people that 
should have been at the Bur
ton? No one knows, but they will 
never know what they missed.

I think so, though 
i I don’t know too 
i much 
L I think that is the 
| case with most stu- 
I dents here.
I Tim Dunn V2

* about it.
mat- 

Joane Rigler F 3

Nol I don’t think 4% 
we need it.

Donna Manson FI

NOW tell me what 
C.U.S. is?

Sally Hunter FI
ti

vi, „ I am not taking ad-
il * * vantage of its ser- à 
J vices but it is pr- /

obably worth supp- JL
il orting. I don’t know -
§6 to° much about it, -.y-J
w but its services are . .
■ okay, such as try- 
E big to reduce fees 
d for Expo. 1

Bruce White F2

It’s worth it but not 
to me. I don’t act
ively participate in 
it and since I’m in 
my final year it 
won’t affect me.

Frank Wilson F3

New York City Ballet
-, ■ \1By Ann Dublin

„„ . ,, , good ensemble work, wonderful
tory, the New York City Bal- technique and characterization by
let has come to Toronto. It has Edward Villella and Patricia Me-
brought with it a selection of Bride, this work was somehow
ten works from its repertoire, endured by the audience,
7U dancers, and 55 musicians, who seemed quite bored and puz-
and will be at the O Keefe Cen- zled with the whole thing.
tr® ,1Saturday October 29. “Agon”, with choreography by 

This company is unique, for Balanchine to Stravinsky music,
its ballets have a modem, ex- is a brilliant piece of modern
citing flavour all their own. “The ballet. Balanchine uses the tech- 
uage for example, is the sto- nique of classical ballet, but in
ry of female insects who prey his own complex and wonderful
upon the male, and was a shoe- way. Against a blue backdrop,
ker when first presented in 1951. the dancers in black and white

For those people with more practice costumes present a stu-
C??s«i"vative tas„tes> there’s good dy in pure, abstract form. No
old Swan Lake (Act II), worth story-line here (not even a “co
comparing with the original Pet- ntest” as the name suggests)—
ipa-Ivanov choreography. “Afte- but very exciting nevertheless,
moon of a Faun , which was or- with superb dancing by Melissa
iginally don by Nijinsky to mus- Hayden, Suzanne Farrell, and
ic by Debussy, is here prese- Conrad Ludlow,
nted in a modernized version. “Brahms-Schoerberg Quar- 
Where the original was the sto- tet”, Balanchine’s latest work 
ry of the meeting of a faun with presents a relief from the pre-
a group of nymphs, we have here vious two austere ballets. It is
the meeting of two young dancers a more “romantic” ballet, usine 
in their studio, and the conflict a blue backdrop with grey hang- 
they face between love and ar- ing veils, and more colourful

•SiEÜîJü: ... , , r", „ costumes. Again, there is no st-
Midsummer Night s Dream , ory to it, but demonstrates Ba

the only full-length ballet being lanchine’s sense of form, as well 
presented by the company here, as his versatility in other dance 
takes its story from the Sha- forms besides ballet, 
kespearean play, uses Mendel- If you want to see one of the 
ssohn s incidental music, 61 dan- top ballet companies in the world 
cers and 26 children, elaborate (and certainly the most modern), 
sets and costumes—it will be the work of that master-choreo- 
performed Friday night and Sat- grapher George Balanchine, and 
urday, and should prove well the breathtaking dancing of some 
wojfth.seeif'g. of the best dancers in the world,

As for the works presented on don’t miss the New York City 
opening night: “Bugaku” opens Ballet, 
upon an empty stage with a red 
and blue backdrop, and to the 
oriental music of Mayuzumi 
(which sounds like cats meowingl)
The dancers, in austere white 
costumes and headresses, finally 
appear using balletic movements 
with an oriental flavour. But with

For the first time in its his-

WHAT’S A GLASS TURKEY?!

-A
FACELLEri

CAREERS
The Facelle Company, a sub

sidiary of Canadian Internation
al Paper, is interested in dis
cussing career opportunities with 
1967 graduates in Arts, Com
merce or Business. Facelle is 
a young, progressive company 
manufacturing and marketing 
consumer paper products. Rapid 
and continuing expansion is 
ating rewarding opportunities, 
particularly in sales and mark
eting.

We would like to discuss 
situation with any 1967 graduate, 
including those of you who have 
not yet decided on the course of 
your career. Maybe we have the 
particular business opportunity 
you need to make the most of 
your talents.

Please write or phone. We will 
arrange an interview.

Mr. F. .1. Cummins
Director of Industrial Relations
Facelle Company Limited
1350 Jane Street
Toronto 15, Ontario
762-3600

cre-

our

STUDENT TYPING SERVICE

-Essays, theses, notes typed 
quickly, efficiently. Single copies 
28 cents per page double-spaced.

Phone 636-6080, 638-2490.
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vincing performance. But the real of Women” dishing out anti-war£=r° i,dlJil5!« Whittaker, the pamphlets. I, woSd te nice 0Ï
from the cinhP ^ crlti^ her t0 8° inside and watch the 
xrom the Globe. He has turned show she’s exploiting for she
set S Kay that S no literary would realize it wasn’t 
set and thrown in a few Sout
hern drawls which seems hilari
ous especially when we realize 
it reminds us of L.B.J., or some
thing. There is a modern pro-

out-
V

>

1 I

Vpropa
ganda that stopped the men from 
fighting. This may seem foul, 
but her group should take the 
hint and get after Lady Bird. 
She might even like the play.

THE SPORTS POT YORK NOTES
Jim Richardson Jim Richardson

Pleasure Skating

Centennial Arena—Finch and Ba
thurst.
Tues. Nov. 1-6:30-8:00 P.M.
Free with A.T.L. card.

Hockey
Vanier intramural—Centennial 
Ice Rink
available before Nov. Phys. Ed. Staff Moves
TuESt’lFï practices begin: nclÏÏy on° Ed?y\SFE !siEmF^FaE

TÏes$: anj-Thu'r'sday^bF “Sln" Ms Sfficl’ff Fo^de"" “ ItTï
Volleyball College. Despite theltoffiE of Adlïstusf Z muTbave‘Jver’':

Women's varsity practices be- iÆSSÏÏÎ'Æ -fSÜ “£< * Eïfiïï? KfiSSS.’SKffi?
Mon. Oct 25-4-45 6-30 developing an excellent athletic Sard?Cli*“ered UP wlth ing place blfore him.
Mon. andWednesday—126F 7,ne ’^ArapheSif: ““ *' /Xrcaselm»

Badminton P-E. and R. building is completed, enhance, P(l‘“tak Ea? r°h Course) which led me up to
Women’s varsity practices be- _______ _ entrance) he is immediately The ffXt floor- Quel difference I

E: Oct. 24-7:30-9:30 Cheerleaders £?£S^<g!3KKffi5Mondays-,26F to potential cheer- P™,1' «owed fr5TSi£3S5$ Sÿïïâïï TtahS SZT

leaders for York’s varsity teams, onf^? crude ^t/n6 k°01 \S sti11 lum on this floor is viituall^om- Only one or two girls have signed EUt alreadY Pleted. What about the ground
up. Are there no more luscious ominates the building. floor gyms? Well that’s anotherlovelies at this university? Do The row of seven squash story. * nother
we have to conscript male sub
stitutes? Horrors, noI

Soccer—Ryerson over York 
York’s hard luck soccer team 

lost another cliff-hanger, 3-2 
to -Ryerson last Thursday. Pat 
O Connor, Zaaf Drach and Wal 
Dawd counted for the winners. 
Reliable Don Chapman and Al
lan Lord scored for York.

photo: Charles ogilvie

York’s X-Country team finishes thi s season.

It’s Almost Finished
Jim Richardson

Curling
Best teams from Vanier 
Founders and

compete in inter
college match March 3.
Club eVgS‘ 7-9 Beaver Curling
14 sessions:
Nov. 2 to Dec. 7 Jan. 4 to Feb. 22 
$14.00 in advance-126F

the
SOMERSETX-Country

The York X-country team pla
ced first in a meet held here 
on Monday, Oct. 24. Ryerson 
was second and Waterloo third. 
Individual honours

Swimming
Recreational—Glendon Pool 
Mon.-Fri. 12-2 P.M.
Mon.,
Sat.
Sun. 2-4 P.M.

Wed,, Fri. 
10-12 noon

7-9 P.M. went to:

1. Dave Smith—York—27 min.
0 r-. 45 sec.
2- D°ug Glover—York—28 min.

45 sec.
â

\ ~

Rugger 3. Bob Kaill—Waterloo_
30 min. 13 sec.

gjjasw
Barbarians 10—York 3

The Barbarians defeated the 
York squad in a rugger match 
held here last Friday. The teams 
were composite, ie. half the York 
team played for the Barbarians 
and vice versa.

N \
Team scores were:

1. York—27 pts.
2. Waterloo—33 pts.
3. Ryerson—64 pts.

The apartment designed 

like a private home - 

14-acre wooded estate 

the York

on a

near

campus

—Centrally air-conditioned 

—Split-level and single-level 1, 2

and 3 bedroom suites overlooking 
the estate

EXCALIBUR will run your want- 
ads, personal messages, and 
lost-and-found-notices for a

minimal fee.
Submit copy to Room 002 by 
Monday night for Friday’s issue.

—Doorman service 

—Swimming pool and cabana club 

-Magnificent wooded setting 

-Moderate rentals 

—Under the

YORK CAMPUS SNACK BAR
(in the Server/)

Hours:

Mon. 
Saturday

- Thurs. ; 8 pm to 11 pm 
: 8 pm to 11 pm same management as the 

luxurious Benvenuto on Avenue Road 

-Model suite open daily from 12
HOT DOGS 
CHEESEBURGERS 
GRILLED CHEESE

GIANT HAMBURGERS
noon

605 FINCH AVE., WEST OF BATHURST.
638-5900 OR 368-2679


